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Housing fee increase possible

by Ed Cobau

An increase of $200 in housing and
other fees may be in store for students
at Eastern and other state universities
next year if a recommendation to
eliminate state funding of university
research and non-academic programs
is approved by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education (IBHE).
The report, which was compiled by
the board's staff and released last
week, calls for an elimination in state
funding of residence halls, university
unions
and
other
university
recreational facilities, and if approved,
could result in an increase of nearly
$200 a year per student, President
Daniel E. Marvin said Wednesday.
Under the recommendation, state
funding of the three areas would "be
phased out over a three· year period"
Marvin said, and of all the universities
across the state, "Eastern would be hit
the harde st
."

"The impact would be very sub
stantial for Eastern students because
we are primarily a residence hall in
stitution. This is a sudden and ·
dramatic change in policy by them (the
BHE). To implement this in three years
is rather dramatic," Marvin said.
Marvin said that the IBHE study
recommendation calls for an $82
housing increase, which would go into
effect in 1980 and another possible
hike in tuition of nearly $60.
Food and salary increases caused by
inflation could add to the total possible
hike, bring
. ing the figure for the three
year period to more than $200, Marvin
said.
Marvin also said that the recently
increased $ 10.20 union operating
semester fee which students pay may be
increased even more if the recom
mendation meets board approval.
The increases would not cover in
flationary costs and would not be

matched by corresponding increases in,
the Illinois State Scholarships or other
state awards, Marvin added.
"Add that (tuition increase), and
you're looking at another $80 per
year," he explained.
Marvin said the study, which he
opposes, "does not differentiate the
residence halls from the union" and
that the report "will have to be more
carefully looked at."
Marvin also explained that the
·operating fee of the union, .of which
students currently pay $10.20, would
also be increased, but added that he did
not know by how much.
"Their rationale is fine. We do not
have enough support for higher
education in the state. They say if there
is $8 million in all our ·universities
across the state and if we can have the
students pay that money, we can use
the funds to increase our academic
programs," Marvin said.

Marvin also said that the study
."poses two dilemmas" for Ea�tern
"When you take that $8 million and
redistribute it, you can be sure we
(Eastern) won't receive our fair share.
As a result, the rich institutions will get
richer and the poor ones will get
poorer," Marvin said.
Marvin also said there are "three
ways to handle" the study's recom
mendations.
The first, he said, would be "very
clearly" to increase student fees· to
meet the costs,while
the second
method would be to look for
. areas
where costs could be cut.
"We would have to effect ef
ficiencies. We'll have to look for ways
to cut costs," he explained.
The third way to combat the
proposals, he said, would be to
refinance the school's bond revenue
projects.
( continue
.
d on page ?)

Death report doubted
A relative to Eastern
junior
Ibrahim Mohamed Bangura, 30, of
Sierra Leone, West Africa, who was
killed early Sunday morning in a car
bicycle collision, claimed. Tuesday that
the police investigation into the ac
cident failed to include a statement
concerning alleged drinking on the part
of the driver of the auto.
A ccording to police reports,
Bangura, of 1027 Sixth Street, was
northbound on the one-way south
street in the bicycle lane when he was
struck by Mark T. Cooper, of_
Charleston, near the. intersection o (
Polk Street.
John F. Turay, a cousin to Bangura,
said the investigating officer,
Charleston Police Sergeant Elmer
Black and Coles County Coroner Dick
Lynch had ommitted a statement made
by the driver of the auto that the driver
had allegedly been drinking at a local
tavern prior to the accident.
According to police reports,there
was evidence of drinking, but no in
toxication test had been offered and
there was no indication of impairment
of vision of the driver of the auto.
"The fact that he had been drinking
might account for whether or not he
(Cooper) was sure of hitting him

(Bangura)," Turay said.
Turay said Lynch had asked Black
whether he (Black) planned to issue a
ticket or not and that the sergeant said
"no."
"No citation or ticket was issued to
Mr. Cooper, even though he admitted
he had been drinking. There is room to
shed more light on this investigation
and clear up a lot of inconsistencies,"
Turay added.
Coroner Dick Lynch, however, said
'
Tuesday that "we have no basis to
charge the man because he (Cooper)
did nothing wrong."
'
"Mr. Turay is under the assumption
that the man had one or two drinks and
was intoxicated," Lynch said.
No tickets had been issued in the
accident.
Turay said the body will be returned
to Africa for burial according to
custom, but that the high cost of burial
is currently preventing immediate
shipment of the body.
Turay said the International Student
Office is now accepting contributions
to help defray the co'st of transporting
the body back to Africa for burial.
He also said he has contacted the
American Embassy for help and that a
legal representative will be sent to aid
them.

Improvements discussed
by

Growing pains

Laura Fraembs

Potential improvements in campus
facilities and possible institution of an
honors program at Eastern were
d iscu ssed at the student senate meet
ing Thursday.
Chris Parker, chairperson of the
senate campus relation s committee,
said the committee is working on
obtaining campus improvements such
, as "possibly o f getting a fan in the

Bricks have been falling from the Union lately. but not because the building is
. suffering from old age. Workmen are cutting additional expansion joints into the
walls to allow for expansion caused by temperature changes. (News photo by,, weight.room· (in.Lantz gymnasium)."
,
Larry Staples)
In addition, Parker said city officials

have reported to the committee they
will be i ncreasing the number of street
light s on Fourth Street near the
campus, hopefully mak ing it less
hazardous for pedestrians at night
.

"I

a lso plan to talk to Everett A lms
of the Phy sical Plant to see if
someth ing can ·be put into the campus
pond to make it more attractive.''
Parker said .
In other b usiness, the senate dis
cussed joining the llJinois Student
(see honor society, pa ge 5)
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News

CAA approves classes,
hears internship review

by Deidre Breen

The Council on Academic . Affairs
approved three courses and heard a
review of the Journalism Internship
program at the July 13 meeting.
Two proposals from the Music.
Department were discussed for appro
val, but tabled until further clarifica
tion could be made .
The three courses approved were:
History 1 005, Great Events in Ameri
can History; Journalism 400 1 , News
paper Management, which would,
with five other courses, be a part of a
program recommended by a visitation
team from the American Council on
Education for Journalism; and Music
0541, Introduction to Music Theory.
Rod Key of tne Music Department
explained the course would be " simi
lar in design to that of English 1 000 in
that it would attempt to bring up
student's competency level" and the
course would not count toward graduation.
The other music proposals concern
ed an addition of a minor in Piano
Principal Option in the catalog and a
course, Music 4750, Vocal Pedagogy.
Key stated the minor would be a
program designed to aid those who
wished to teach piano privately rather
than be certified to teach in public
schools.
The proposal was tabled because
non-certification minors are not listed
in the catalog. A special committee
will be formed to explore the possi
bility of listing such minors in the
catalog as many members of the CAA
felt such a listing would be useful.
Key said Music 4750, Vocal Peda
gogy, would be an important addition
to the Vocal Option in the Music
major.
"There is not enough pedagogy in
the vocal option and this course will
address itself to this area, " he said.
He added the course would be a
great aid to those who want to teach
voice to higher levels than high school,
for instance in advanced choirs such as
Madrigals or in private tutoring.
Approval was tabled until the Music
Dept. decides if the cpurse would be
offered as an elective or as part of the
requirement for, the vocal option.

If the department decides to make
the course part of the requirement, the
CAA will wait until the Council on
Teacher Education approves the addi
tion of the extra course hours to the
major, Charles Switzer, CAA chair
person, said.
The journalism internship program
which consists of Journalism 4 1 00,
Commercial Internship and Journal
ism 4 1 0 1 , Student Publications Intern
ship, was _reviewed by Dan Thorn
burgh, director of journalism studies.
The program was started in 1974,
Thornburgh said, when the Board of
Higher Education became interested
in internship programs.
Both courses count one semester
hour and require at least 40 hours
experience in some medium;. in the
case of 4 1 00 , the medium could be
newspaper or radio, etc. wh.ich the
students would be required to work on
for either a full week or part-time until
the 40 hours have been completed,
Thornburgh said .
An outline of activities the depart
ment feels are necessary to learn is
sent to the medium and the students
are required to write a report on their
experience. The students. are also
required to turn in any material they
helped on.
Journalism 4101 requires students
to work on either the yearbook or the
student newspaper in order to gain
experience in reporting, photography,
machine operation, advertising and
other areas of importance to putting
out a publication, he added.
At the end of the work experience
the students are required to turn in a
report on their work.
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Thornburgh expressed satisfaction
with the program and said most of the·
newspapers students worked for have
been very helpful in cooperating with
the program.
Also discussed at the meeting was a
proposal by Dr. Alan Aulabaugh, of
the Music department, requesting a
flat rate be charged for proficiency
exams, b ut the CAA approved a
proposal to wait for a report on this
topic before any action would be taken
on this issue.

said.
Barger said since the work of the
Affirmative Action office deals with
student employment, the office was
moved to Old Main .
The Affirmative Action office is
concerned with "equal opportunity for
women and minorities" and "ques
tions of discrimination ," Barger said.
The new temporary office number is
581-2 1 2 1 , he added.

'

...

Affirmative Action office
transfered to- Old Main
The Affirmative Action office was
relocated in Room 1 22 , Old Main
Friday in what Director Robert Barger
said was the ''first of a series of
moves.''
The Affirmative Action office moved
out of its space in Room 17 of the
Student Services Building to allow
Leonard Wood, of the Continuing
Education office to have office space
closer to the Placement Office, Barger

·

581 -2812.
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appreciate this feat of skill, which was performed by
freshman Bruce Rewerts whh the assistance of freshman Marianne Williams.
The chugg contest was one of many events at the dorm olympics held at Taylor

You have to try it to

Hall. (News photo by Larry Staples)
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Easy to party, harder to study
Summer school is almost over. It's hard to

believe, but it's true. There are three and o ne-half
weeks of school remaining before another finals
week begins and students realize now is the time to
study, or suffer the penalty of not studying, which

Nora Wofford

Nobody is going to come into your dorm
and slap your wrists because you skipped class,
no one is certainly going to call your pa
because they think you're playing hooky.

. To begin with, do your studying in the afternoon

The decision lies within the mind of every
scientious student to make up his mind wheth

will be that C or D that's so tough to explain to
Mom and Dad.

before you are tempted to do other things, such as

that's involved

weekends. There will always be those times when
you can't resist going out with some friends during

One of the biggest problems summer school
students face is the "sit down at the desk" reading
in

almost

every

course.

Many

students, in most cases, lack the willpower to say
"I've got to do i� now or it won't get done."
The warm, sunny days and the inviting pools
·

around town encourage many students to say "it's

too nice of a day to be indoors." A student in
summer school seems to think it's only fair he

should be allowed to lay out in the sun at least one
day out of the week (excluding rainy weekends).

Second, if you have to party, do it only on the

time and money,. you've got more on the ball

most. .
To the rest of you, I only hope that you're

There wi'll never be a method of getting people

bar in Charleston.
As the colloquial phrase "Hey, party hard

the reasons why you should sit down and study, but
when you think about it, the summer is for fun, yet
I'm suggesting a bit of both the study life and the
party life.

attend, don't have to be here and love independence
you ha_ve?

don't forget you are in schooL

College sorts out the beer lovers from the ot
but if you can learn to budget your precious

After awhile, you are eventually going to get tired
of drinking the same beer and the usual seven and
sevens, so why keep blowing . bucks week after

who favor parties and a good tirtie to study unless a
severe penalty is levied. And what kind of a penalty

·

and enthusiasim, even in those classes where y
. taking notes you know are the exact duplicat
the ones in your old notebook from high school.

the week, but think about why you are going out. Is

right?

Perhaps this column should tell you more about

willingness to learn, the effort to go that extra

it really someone's birthday, or is their birthday
actually in December, and you know you probably
won't see them then?

week, when you could be buying old textbooks
and
study aids?

But it always rains on weekends in Charleston,

wants fo make the grades or just coast by.
In order to be successful in college, it tak

swimming and pla:!i'.ing golf.

getting skin cancer from catching rays and be on
lookout for the quiz on what beer is on tap at e

has its time and place, don't forget the new

"Hey buddy, better study!"
' Good luck on all your papers that are due, y

will there be. at a school where you pay money to

notebooks that are full of incoherent notes and
finals soon approaching!
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Sha� on·y.ou!_
Editor,

In the July 12 issue of the News, Mr.
Tim O'Rourke is quoted as making a
motion to the Student Senate to
rename the University Union's student

activity center the Chou En Lai
Memorial Student Activity Center "in

the name of world peace.''

Is this the same Chou En Lai who

helped direct the mass murders of his

countrymen in the communist takeover
of China? Is this the same man who
sent millions of his countrymen to their
deaths fighting against
Nations Forces in Korea?

the

United

If so, then Mr. O'Rourke, how can

you consciously submit his name ·to

stand prominently within a university

Union memorializing a truly peaceful

leader, Martin Luther King? A sham,
Mr. O'Rourke!

W.N. Duffet
Professor and Chairman
Geography-Geology

Challenged

Editor, .
As speaker of the Student Senate this
summer, I would like to challenge all

Sastern News·
Eastern Illinois University
'
Charlesto n. 111. 61 920

Editor·in-Chief .

........ Ed Cobau

News and Managing Editor..

. Adrienne Zuckerman

Campus and Government Editor..
Activities Editor .
Sports Editor·
Photo Editor
Assistant Photo Editor
C1rculcit1on M�nager
Adver\1s1ng Manager
Eci5tern News Adviser

Mimi Lennon

. Holly Rud1g1er

letters to tlte Editor
interested students on behalf of the
student senate to get involved in
Eastern's

student

government.

The

student senate is much more than a

group of students who ·meet Thursday
nights.

The committee is also very interested

in hearing student's ideas on honor
programs, the tutoring system or
impro_ving summer school, the format,

etc. The academic affairs committee is

the

direction of .chairper

Missy Rodgers, the committee will

working with student's rights and
ways to inform people of them. A

the student awareness committee

do research on a new statewide 1

bying organization and a student I
service. The committee is new

looking for suggestions.
These committees will be meeti

to deal with any of these
True, we do meet Thursday nights at projects.
6:30 in the Martinsville room and it is·
General
campus
problems
and
open to anyone, but our major concern

every week and reporting to senate
the action on the various problems th

effective voice for them in student

Eastern. Students should be heard.

ready

·

is helping students and making a more
government. We are always looking
for more student input and any
reasonable suggestions 'students have

on how to improve campus conditions
are welcome.

But I challenge you to go farther.

Student

government

is

what

the

students make it. This summer is your

opportunity to get things going. Let

complaints should be taken to the
Campus Relations committee, chaired

by Chris Parker. Last spring, Senator

through the proper channels and find

I challenge students to get involved.

out the reasons or solutions to student

solutions to student problems.

The senate's Housing committee might

I have divided the senate into four
committees this summer and you can
help by serving on one of these
committees and taking a positive step
towards more student input.

This summer, the -Academic Affairs

committee will be chaired by Laura
Funk. This committee will deal with
students' academic interests. One of

the summer projects is revising the
academic handbook written by the
committee last year.

cA�E1E�IA

12 /t\ILL\DN
SER'JE�

John Gra

Student Senate speaker

Having trouble with the landlord?

be able to help. This committee, with
chairperson Dan Fowler, will be able to
help students with landlord problems

and look over some lease questions.

The housing committee is open to

Editorial Policy
The

editorial

opinions ·expressed

on

t

Eastern News opinion page are decided upon

a maiority of the Eastern News Editorial Boar
which 1s composed of six staff editors. t

any student who would like to help

managing editor. news editor. ad manager a

solutions to otl}er housing problems,

the

with

these

problems

or

finding

like the overcrowding this fall.
The

n e w l y-f o r m e d

Awareness

with

,._...,.
W-1\A.-- _J_t>o_YO_V_\�-lN_l'_of_�
M'( NEW 5!6N<

"k CRU5liE.5*

If you are interested in taking th

problems, ranging from the transmitter . mittee, contact one of the committ
reception of the campus radio station chairpersons or call me at 581-5522,
to stop signs and crosswalks around stop by my office in the Stl_Jdent Ac
1campus.
tivities Center on the second floo r
This committee will take a problem the new addition of the student Union
complaints.

·

yourself how things are done here

dare and working on a senate co

your voice be heard by working with

your elected senators in finding viable

have been working on. I dare you to
your voice be heard. Find out �

Parker's committee dealt with several

committee

student's

is

personal

Student

concerned
freedoms.
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academic departments
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ew senate committee
inform, investigate

The committee is also researching
Polly Leggitt
The newly formed Student Senate a student legal service of which Dr.
areness committee
has been Hollister, pre-legal adviser at EIU,
ed to carry out the functions of would serve as adviser.
former committees: Political
Student Awareness is striving to
dies, Governance and Public Rela . inform students on their rights, and
, Missy Rodgers, chairperson, would like to make available informa
recently.
tion on campus personnel and admin.
Rodgers said the committee is istrators, Rodgers added.
estigating possible benefits of
"l think the committee will be very
bership to the Illinois Student
successful in getting useful informa
iation, a lobbying group de
tion to the students, as well as serving
ed to replac� the Association of
important public relations functions
ois Student Governments , which
on campus, local and statewide levels.
ntly folded due to financial prob
We would greatly welcome anyone
s.
interested in serving on the com
The ISA is an organization for
mittee, " Rodgers said.
hying at the statewide level and
Interested persons are urged to
olves conducting activities aimed at
uencing public officials on legisla contact Missy at 581-5522 in the
and public decisions which pertain Student Government office , or 3457284 at home. Rodgers added, "Student
students.
Also, Rodgers said, Student Aware Awareness looks 'to be an interesting
and fruitful committee . "
s. is looking into the National
Student Senate speaker John Grant
anization for the Reform of Mari
a Laws, with thoughts of possibly said recently he would welcome inter
lishing a NORML chapter here at ested persons wishing to join any of
the student senate committees.
tern .

·

·

ew scholarship

Becky Keck

formed

3. The student must have a recom
mendation from a member of the data
processing faculty, concerning high
ethial and moral standards and depth
·of interest in data processing.

There are three $100.00 scholar
'ps available for Data Processing
dents in this area, Mike Bigger,
rations manager of Data Process
g, said Friday.
4. The student must answer four
1'he scholarship, formally called the essay questions that aredeemed neces
ta Processing Management Asso sary, but must answer each question
tion Scholarship was renamed the on the 81/2 x 1 1 sheet provided in the
ary Day Scholarship in memory of contest brochure.
e late Gary Day, a former officer of
At least one scholarship will be
e DPMA.
In order to be eligible, Bigger said, a awarded to a junior college student
dent must satisfy the -following attending Lake Land, Park Land or
Rich Land, while the remaining a'teria:
1. A student must have completed at wards will go to senior college studst30 semester hours of college level ents from Eastern, Millikin or the
urse work with a GPA of 2.8 out of . University of Illinois, stated Bigger.
.0 and must be a continuing student.
All entries· must be received by the
2.. The student must submit a
sume to a faculty member on the DPMA Scholarship Committee with a
al campus concerning why the postmark no later than Se pt. 30, 1 978,
dent thinks he or she should receive added Bigger. The awards will be

ationa1 honor so
ntinued from page 1)
sociation, a student lobbying group.
The ISA was formed to take the
ace of the now-defunct Association
Illinois Student Governments, which
lded last year because of financial
roblems.
Missy Rodgers, chairperson of the
dent awareness committee, said
out the new group, "it's going to
e some time . . . and we can't have
st one representative-if we join, it's
e entire student government that
ust work. "
In addition, Dan Fowler, chairper
n of the senate housing committee,
ported he discussed charges of
nfair assignments in the married
tudent housing with Housing Director
u Hencken.
Fowler said according to Hencken,
empty apartments have been tempor-

��;;��i����;� d

·

arily assigned to single students, but
no married students have been turned
away.
"I was satisfied they're doing their
best job to find people places to live , "
said Fowler.
Laura Funk, chairperson of the
senate academic affairs committee ,
said, "I'm writing a letter to Phi
Kappa Phi, a national honor society, to
see if Eastern can join. "
"I think it' s a shame w e don't
currently have a good honors program
(at Eastern), " added Funk. ·
Funk also said she plans to request
extra funds for commencement in
order to finance "honor designations
of some kind, such as tassels or
cords."
. The senate also approved Karen
Martin, graduate student, as a Su preme Court j ustice .

La f/eur
Beautiful flowers like this one in full bloom can be seen throughout Eastern's
campus this summer. (News photo by Bob McEiwee)

Union repairs near completion

Renovations on the University Union
addition
costing
approximately
$26,000 will be finished in " about two
weeks, " Steve Grove, assistant director of the union, said Monday.
Grove said work is now being done
on the four corners of the union in
"cutting additional expansion joints in
the outer wall" of the addition to
accommodate for the expanding and

contracting of the walls due to tem.perature changes.
He added there were an insufficient
number of expansion joints in the
original building which resulted in
cracking and bricks falling off on tbe
corners of the building.
Four additional joints will be made,
one on the north wall, one on the east
wall and two joints on the south wall.
·

·

Minority adfninistrative
st u d y t 0 b e a p pr 0 ve d
by Kay Brister

The Faculty Senate approved "in
principle" a proposal for an internship
in administrative training at their
meeting Wednesday, July 12, Robert
Shuff, chairperson, said.
President Marvin, a guest at the
meeting, further explained the pro
posal and led discussion concerning
the program which he refers to as
"Affirmative Action" .
The basic purpose of the program is
to train more blacks and females for
administrative positions, put the in-·
terns will be selected on a volunteer
basis, Marvin said.
The interns, who will be faculty
members, will spend time each week
in offices of Eastern administrators
and attend meetings and conferences
with them, Marvin said.

Five courses offered by the Man
agement, Data Processing, Education
al Administration and Education
Psychology Departments are suggest
ed for the interns, Marvin said.
Marvin stressed there will be no
commitment to employ the interns at
Eastern.
''That would abort the natural
search process and require false
decisions on my part. It is mainly an
educational tool , " Marvin added.

Marvin also added there will be little
indirect cost to the program, just the
cost to fill the interning faculty
members vacancies if necessary .
The proposal, if finally approved,
will go into effect next fall with five to
ten interns serving in the program.
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Black reunion -scheduiedb y Holly Rudigier
The annual summer black reunion
will be held July 21-23, Benita Page,
president of Black Student Union said
recently.

"All black Eastern students are
invited," Page said, " and we expect
between
attend."

and· 150

100

people

Ending the day's activities will be a
dance in the Old Ballroom in the
University Union from 11 p.m. to 1
·

to

a.m., she added.
"All of Friday's activities will be
·free," Page said.

·Ailyonemterested may contact Benita Page at 581-5548 or Stephen Fears.
The University Gospel Choir will.
perform Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Rathskellar. Several guest singers will
also appear, Page said. Sandwiches
will be served during the performance.

Basso will present.
Britannica filmstrip

Saturday's events include a picnic at
the campus pond with fr_ee hot dogs
.
Page said 500 invitations have been and punch.
A softball tournament for men and a
mailed to black students and the .
of the ·
reunion has even been announced on volleyball tournament for women will - Frank Basso, a representative
in
speak
will
Britannica
Encyclopedia
be held during the day, Page noted.
several Chicago radio stations.
Thursdepartment
the
science
library
''We will also have a tug of war with·
. The weeken4 activities will kick off
day, Jashu Patel, assistant professor
Friday with a splash party at Lantz five men and five women making up
of
library �ience said recently.
each team," Page said.
pool between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
B
award
will
or
of
kind
trophy
"Some
�sso .wlll .talk about the EncycloA social party with games l ike
Bntann1ca Company and show a
ped1a
team,"
she
place
each
to
first
go
monopoly and cants will be held
filmstrip,
Patel said..
added.
Friday at the Afro-American Cultural
Questions and answers from the
A variety and fashion show wi ll take
Center. 1525 7� St. at 8 p.m., Page place Saturday at Buzzard Auditorium audience will also be a part of the
said.
at �. p.m.
.

INSTAllT·CASH
-.ZUMA
New & Used

Sci-Fi

•

l.-P. Records

eetvdtkaiversity Village

Mmr

INSIDE BARGAINS

BIB
Overalls

30%

�LEVIS

UNDERWEAR
BELTS
CASUAL
SPORT
SHI RTS
•

·

•

...

"

'

.

..

•

99

1/2 Price

SWEAT SHIRTS
Long and Short Sleeve

Off

n·esday
9 A�M. -- 6 P.M.

SOX

30% Off

.
' '
.
I •.·'°'\. .\. ,_, ,

$1

CUT OFF JEANS

30 % Off

,·","/"''"·-;·. t�'L',.. ;:.:·,:,
.,;

Reg. 3.so

30'Yo Off

10% Off

All

JUH"

TANK TOPS

T-SHIRTS

1/2 Price

The presentation is open to all
students, Patel added.

Alterations Extra

JERSEY'S &

ALL TIES

I

• '

-

•

SIDEWALK BARGAINS
Hagg ors
ALL
& Levi
DRESS
SLAX

30% Off
To
50% Off

40% Off

.

1115 Lincoln Avenue
Ph: 348-0147

45-3314 MAZUMA 345-3314

SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

The second presentation will also be
in Library room 71 at 1:40 .m
2:'40
P
p.m.

Sizzling,. SUMMER·' SAVERS!.
Roun-dTrip: Air Fare From St� Louis

1421 4th St. Charleston

SUI.TS

program, Patel said.
Basso will present his topic in two
parts. The first in Library room 7- at 11
a.m. - 12 noon.

ATLANTA s�
FT. LAUDERDALE s11400
NEW ORLEANS s�
ORLANDO s10000
NASHVILLEs�

Books & Con1ios

Bought and Sold

ALL·

·
Another dance will be held in the
Old Ballroom from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.
However, admission will be Sl.00.
The weekend activities will end
Sunday with a bowling party at the
Union bowling lanes from 4 to 6 p.m.,
Page added.

\.. .

"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER"

Reg. to s6.00

$2. 99

Long Sleeve

DRESS SHIRTS

1/2 Price
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Gholson listed 'criticaf
after auto accident
north of Charleston

WELCOME TO

Ronald Gholson of Eastern' s Educa
tion Department is still listed in critical ·
condition after he was involved in a
one-car accident Jµly S, Harry °Larson,
education department chairperson,
said Thursday.
Larsen said ·-Oholscm · ls 'listed � in.
..
'
critical condition in °Carle H�spital in
Urbana but added his condition is
"now stabliized. " ·
He added-Gholson suffered "severe
:.hftemal injuries ahd broken 'bones"
when his Dodge Dart •skidded off the
_road . .about three-fqurths of a mile
north of Charleston on Route 130.
Gholson has been with the Educa
tion Department two years, he added.
Larson said-. it is·· "'undecided�'
whether Gholson will return to teach in

/

/
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... fee increase

.

.

.

.,

(continued)

...
.....,
.
I �;N&,_ re cmremly'. in the. -j,rocess of.
refinancing our bond revenue projects.
We don't have it complete yet. If we
do, w;e:tviU,b.e ab1e" to.generate.:S5rne
money from that, arid coupled with the
increases.to students, it's the only way
'
these
we' II
e·nd up
mee tlr1g
obligations.''
.
,._T.§e t'ecomme.ndation will be'
discussed by the board at their. fir�t
Septe mber meeting amf action will be
taken iH"Octoher, Marvin-said: t·
·
"I ne eai·io look;-.at the>study 'm..<>re
carefully:.:f�·intend ··to .prepare ··S'ome
remarks and testify bef� r�· the'i3HE. ori
part of our_ students and others whp
. wg_uld, b.e. a(fect<:d hJ' it," .Matvm
'

•.

-�

":t

•

•.

'!.
·

· .

·

··.

added.

1n· the July 12 issue of the Eastern
News it was incorrectly reported that
Clark Fowler was appointed as a
student member of the Council on
Graduate Studies. Dan Fowler,· gradu
ate student, was the member appointed
to the CGS .
·
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Our best friends...

News photos by
Rich Brayfield,
-

Adrienne Zuckerman
and Bobby McElwee

News

ws

Wednesday, July 1-9,

Animals, animals, animals, animals, animals everywhere is how the song

goes. The campus is a virtual zoo, filled with dogs running, squirrels climbing

and people with the favorite pets.
I

(Left) Diablo, which means "devil" in Spanish, appears to be spending a
leisurely afternoon basking in the summer sun.
(Lower left) Freshman Bonnie Jacob takes time to sit and talk to her cock-a
too, Charlie.
(Right) A very photogenic critter took moment from his hectic schedule to
Squirrels are known newsmakers, because standouts are
usually social climbers and are always in the f ashion of things. They wouldn't

pose for the shutter.

be caught dead without a fur at all social occasions.

(Below) This poor little pooch is tied up and has no where to go. How could

the owner be so cruel? But this little trooper takes it with a stiff upper lip and is
leasantly gracious even in the worst of situations.

I•.

Bearers of joy,

unless they bite

1978_·
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Bond plans es tablishing of ne w requirem ents
by

V. L.

Tob ia s , Jr.

Thomas Bond. recently appointed
Vice-President of Academic Affairs,
said he sees his job "as setting the
tone for the academic quality within
the institution . "
Bond was Vice-President of Aca
demic Affairs of Midwestern State
University. Wichita Falls, Texas and
has served as Special Assistant to
President Marvin from April 1 through
June 30 before taking the position
vacated by retiring Vice-President of
Academic Affairs, Peter Moody.
Functions of the Vice-President of
Academic Affairs include reviewing
academiC programs, participation on
various committees and council s,
strengthening those areas that need
strengthening and the review of the
general education requirements, Bond
said .
The review of the general education
requirements will start this fall, Bond
said, and the purpose of the review is
to establish a different set of generaL
requirements · for the bachelor
. , , of

business and education schools, Bond
said, because both have different
accreditation requirements. ·
Bond said he is also working on a
policy which would permit students to
express grievances and complaints
about teachers similar to the grade
appeal system now in use.
Bond, the Vice-President of Aca
demic Affairs, participates on include
the Graduate Council, Council on
Academic Affairs, and the council of
Vice Presidents which meets bi-weekly
with the president, Bond said.
The purpose of the Council of Vice
Presidents is to provide President
Marvin with a status . report on the
institution, Bond said, and Marvin
gives information from · the Board of
Governors, the Board of Higher Edu
c.ation a�d. national trencis in educa-

Thomas B ond

science and the bachelor of arts degree
programs .
" The B . S . historically has a higher
concentration of science and math, the
B.A. more social science and there
needs to be a distinction, ' ' Bond said.
The changes . will not effect the

tion.
Bond said he is very impressed with
the people and programs at Eastern
and thinks that it is a good school.
By working with faculty and stud·
ents, he added, he hopes to make it
better.
In order to do this, Bond ·said, he
tries to get a feel for the p'rograms and
their problems, promote a 1good inter·
change of ideas and keep in contact
with all departments . So far, he added,
he has talked to ·just · about all the
department heads.
I like the·very relaxed and�informal
pace of life in · Charl�sto n . · I don't
miss ·the change frotri 1 25,000' :people
to· Charleston's smaller population.
It's ·dose enough to' the big cities so
that I can always get a change of pace ,"
·
Bond· added.
·
' '

·

·
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or a replacement for the : lunch with the search committee, at ;
1 :30 the candidates will meet with the
Dean of the graduate school and
faculty senate, and at 2:45 in the union
rese�h is down to four candidates,
.
addition Tuscola-Arcola Room they
Sue Stoner, head of the search
will meet with the Council on Acacommittee , said Friday.
demic Affairs , Council on Teacher
Stoner said she could not set a date
fer having a new dean hired because it . Education. the Council on Graduate
a�d S!"dent �ve�ment . ..,.
will be a negotiable factor with the
_
••
individual candidates.
Stoner said the four candidates were
Donald Douglas, current associate
dean of administrative services at
·

����·

Governor's State University, Lawrence
Douglas, currently the associate dean
for " academic affairs and director of
graduate .studies at Plymouth State
College, Ronald Satz, dean of �uat�
research and studies from the Univer-

. sity of Tennessee Jt Martin, and
Thomas Knight, · associate dean of the
oollege of liberal arts at Penn State.
On-campus interviews have -been
arranged few the four. candidates,
beginning July 31 with Donald Douglas, August 1-Douglas, August 3Satz and ending August 4 with Knight.
The candidates will meet with the
University Personnel Committee at 9
a.m. , at 9:45 they will meet with the
vice president s and deans and at 1 1
a.m. they will meet with the depart-

__

hody · and- · · fender repair
345�7 832.. , .
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"The Sbatiest .Gun in the West" .
will be shown Wednesday on the South
Quad at dust. In case of rain the movie
will be shown in the Taylor Hall
lounge.

:

ment chairmen, Stoner said.
At 12:15, the candidates will have

.
Don �otts s� m the role of a
zany frontier dentist who wants to set
.
up •hop in a western town. m
the
,
5 and . . somehow. gets mvolved
with Indians, gun runners and a
beautiful
•

l�

redhead.

11lt'I ;ust tlte be.sfest present fye fN., . ,._
it's from ·sp1u Pows �

ceived, and

"The Eldridge aea.ver Story" will
be shown Saturday at the Christian
Campus House, 221 Grant St at 7
p .m.

· tool"

For th.t personal gift that's sure to please,
remember

Admission will be free .

$1 4.95

CONT ACT LENSES
A new service that saves you money. Get the spare pair of
wanted.

lenses you've always

• By using your doctors exact specifications we can dupHcate your herd lenses In
�r for $ 1 4 . 95 each. Special lenses at a slight additional cost. Let ua quote
you a pnce for soft lenses. Send us your prescription. Your old soft lenses cai be
any co

used as trade ins'.

This service is in no way intended to take the place of your present eye doctor.

�

• How to get your specifications.

Under f�deral law i is your legal right to have a copy of your contact lens
.
prescription.
Ask for 11 and send it to us with a check for each lens. Shipping cost is
$2 .00 per order, sent insured UPS.

°"._ a r t y 's

Our lenses meet all government standards. These lenses are guarm\teed to
meet your prescription specifications or a 1 00% money back guarantee.

• If you don't wear contact lenses save this ad and give it to a friend who does.

CARBON COPY CONT ACT LENS, INC. PROCESS INC.
700 Brickell Avenue, Su ite 900, Miami, Florida 331 33

,��·.......�
Th u rs . - Fri .
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., DOLLAR DAYS
Final Price Cuts
Men 's - Women 's - Kids

Most sale shoes

% price or less.
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$----------------------- -------$
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Pitcher of Busch � Only • 1 .00
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with tlis coupon
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FOR COMPLETE
BIC Y C LE SERVIC E
SEE

SCHWINN®

Harrison' s

Over 400 new b ik es in stock

Used bikes - Accessories
Locks � Ca rriers - Lights
R EPAI R SERVI C E FO R ALL B I K ES
Harrison 's Schwinn Cyclery
9 1 4 1 7 th St. Charleston
345-4223

We have 5 Stylists for your
professional Hair Care Needs.
Whether you 're a guy or a gal
we can help you look your best.

g

A familiar si ht t o all, the campus police got t o this one before the owner did_

These little red tickets have spoiled more days than mosquitos at a summer

picnic. The iron hand of the law will prevail, even in matters such as a car in .the

wrong parking lot. ( News photo by Bob McElwee)

Driving man ue vers
advanced class set
for county residents

· An advanced driving maneuvers
class is being offered to all Coles
County re sid e n t s who have a valid
drivers license Monday and Wednes·
day 7 · 10 p.m.
Eastern students " may receive one
hour of credit for the class which will
cost $29.00, George Hackler, director
of continuing education said Tuesday.
If the student is not carrying an
overload he can still register for credit,
Hackler added.
The course may also be taken for no
credit in which case a $5. 00 service
charge will be allotted.
The course is sponsored by the '
Driver's Education section of the
physical education department, Hack·
ler added, and is . scheduled by
continuing education for registration
purposes.
Cars are furnished by Freedland
Chevrolet and two sizes of vehicles will
be used: intermediate and full size, he
said.
Several driving experiences such as ;
controlled
serpentine maneuvers,
" braking and counteracting skids will
be included in the class.
To register call the office of contin·
uing education at 581 -5 1 1 6 or Dan
Bolin 581 -2019.
·

Semkov Vodka
$3.98
Jackson St. . at Rt. 1 30
345-5722
Use Our Drive-Up Window

JOHN

1 5 BEERS ON SALE
INCLUDING:·
Red, White & Blue
' 1 2 pks.
·

Stroh' s 6 pks.

Stag 6 pk. cans
. - Old Style 1 2 pk.

Old Crow 5th
$4.59 .
COME TO U S
FOR YO U R IC E
.48

Old Smuggler
Scotch $4.99
C alverts 5th .
$4.59

DAN
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Stu dent vies for M iss I l linois titl e
Eastern student Lorre Sue Miller
will compete in the Miss Illinois
Scholarship Pageant in Aurora July
20-22.
Miller was chosen Miss Charleston
Delta Chi earlier this year.
For the past four years Miss
Charleston-Delta Chis have placed in
the pageant.
Eastern student Suzanne Hillyer,
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 1977,
placed fourth runner-up in last years
Miss Illinois Pageant.
The girls will compete in swimsuit,
evening gown and talent categories,

Miller said.
Private interviews by the judges are
also an element in the competition,
Miller added.

O'-.d����

....�
. �.,.....

i

Miller, a junior music education
major with a violin principle, will
perform "Hejre Kati " , a Gypsy violin
tune, as her talent.

��

Lantz b u i l d i n g hours resc he d u l e d
The Lantz Building will close at 10
p.m. every night effective Tuesday,
Intramural Director David Dutter said
Sunday.
The building had remained open

until 11 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day, but due to costs and cutbacks in
electricity usage it will now close one
hour earlier on those nights, he
explained.

Supp ort Eastern News A dt,e rtisers

''I've got Pabst Blue Ribtc..1 1: on my mind."
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School opens as museum
by Mimi Lennon

The History Department will assist
The Greenwoqd School, 800 Hayes, through classes in setting up historical
was officially re-opened Sunday, July exhibits which deal with the past of the

16, arid will serve Charleston as a Charleston communify, he added.
"schoolhouse museum" , Robert Hen-

Hennings said the arrangements are

nings of the History Department, said "not all spelled out" for the schoolTuesday.
house, but added he hopes the project
The dedication ceremony included "generates interest in the
about 125 people, some of whom were nity. "

i

commu

former teachers and students af--r------------,
Greenwood, Dl!'11 Thornburgh, director
of journalism studies, said Tuesday.
Thornburgh served as master of
ceremonies which included four patri
otic marches by' the Charleston Town
ship Band. the official re-opening by

Joe
Fender , former student and
teacher at Greenwood, a welcome
address by Vice-President of Aca

demic Affairs Thomas Bond, a speech
by Coles County Historical Society .

President Jim Edgar, and a benedic

tion by Reverend Loren Lang, Ash
more.
The drive to restore the 83-year-old
building to a museum was started
about four to five years ago by some
members of the Coles County Historf
cal Society, Hennings said.
Hennings added that although the

schoolhouse is on Eastem's property,
it is the property of the Coles County
Historical Society.
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Happening -- Read the

Eastern News
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BUCKS

O ld MH

2s�

soc

a d m ission

Fro m
Cha m pa ign

Thursday-

" F ull Ho u s e "
" F u I I Ho use."
F riday Liquor Speci a l

YELLOW
WHITE

West Side of Squa�e

to saf. ( 2 2nd)

Popu l ar l ocal ro� k & ro l l band

BROWN
ORANGE

Unfinished Unfinished

9t

" Sch e m e "

·

Popcorn

25¢

l

\tVednes day -- Ban d :

Popco rn

Reg. $ 1 8.50
_ adj usts from
36" to 54" high
Portable
Study Lamp

$ 10

)

Wed .

\

Charlesto n

A l l G i n -Vod ka Col l i ngs Dri n ks

:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :_ : : : 5:�:;::�:;:d:�:;:�=:=:=: : : : : : : : : :;: : : : : : : : : : : : : :; : : ��: : :
" Slin k Ran d Gro u p "

Back u p to Ted N ugen t i n Concert

- - - - -·- -

1�;w1 l;_:�ii• l::j":1i
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

Today Sta rting at 9 a. m.11

ALL YOU R FAVO R ITE CAM PUS STO R ES
WITH TH OU SANDS OF BAR GAINS ! !l
IKE 'S • DALES • MUNCHIE S: • DA LE BA YLES
VILLA GE THO UGH TF ULNESS SHOPPE

KATYDID ON CAMP US

SPIKE PO WERS PHO TOGR A PH Y·

Classi fieds

Addressers

Work

Wanted

at' home

-

necessary - excellent

pay.

Write

semester,

receptionist

neat

for

appearance

This

fall

could

and

Hair Affair 1 409 E Street on Thur

Bartenders, floormen, waitresses .
No Exp. necessary. To start im·
mediately apply in perso n . Ted's

For

Wages:

$3.50

per

Basement ·

Community

Bus

Garage,

Charleston .

Unit

couple,

Smith

1

Bill 345·6 2 7 7 .

______

26

$1

spee d , · 49,000

19

___

M ustang

II.

4

miles.

Good

dition. Call 3 4 5 - 5 2 7 6 after 5:30.

___

_______

help?

______

copy

center.

1 1 1 2 Division St. 345-6 3 1 3. 5 cent

xerox copies. Quality offset printing.

Come in and see our complete line of
wedding

invitation s .

Personalized

stationary for special gifts.
Custom

candles

scented-'-herbal.

Call Janine 345-686 1 .

______

02

Free showing · of new 50 minute

w i l l ·be served for $ 1 .00 at 5 : 30 . Call
345-6990 or 345-4028 for reser

vations. Public invited , free, for 7 : 00 .

We

care .

02

Craft materials and supplies-The
8-02, 3 0 , 3 1

For any and all typing call Evelyn,

345-6831

1 .9

COST PER DAY :

"DO I T YOURS.ELF" CLASSIFIED A D

Need

Fastprint

Finley.

Saturday, July 2 2 , at 7 p m. Supper

Craft Spot, 805 1 8th St. 345-2833

speakers and one shure microphone.

19

26

Copy-X

Noteboo ks.

M rs .

film , The Eldrid .ge Cleaver Story at
Christian Campus House, 221 Grant

_______

26

345·9352 after 5 .

__

C ll 345·6995 or 3 4 5 - 5 1 4 9 .

I'll type for you. Call Sandy at 345·
9397.

Peavey 2 6 0 4-channel PA in e x 

Both

2

Dissertations.

345-6543.

p . m . showing_

Lost and Found

----·----� 1 5

con·

available Aug . 1 . Call .348-896 5 .

couple.

set,

Typin g . Term Papers.

Thesis.

Free pregnancy tests. Birthright 348·
8551 Monday-Wed. 2 : 30-4:30 p . m

4

cellent condition. T w o 4-foot column

married

SO.

Pregnant?

26

_______

2 bedroom apt.

qedroom

I ' l l d o any typing. Fast. Cheap rates.

in

cylinder,

�

Birch

Call Mary at 348-8576 after 5.

Charlesto n . Call 345-2542 after .6

1 974

piece

26

An nou ncements

8·02

_______

steering.

_______

$240 a month whole top of a house.
or

3

19

p.m.

brakes,

dfessers · and bed with head board.

. 2 bedroom underpinned out building

Fur·

19

_______

345·

Parked

345·

$850 or best offer. Call 345-6995.

1 2 x 6 0 1 96 7 buddy mobile hqme.
furnished .

(21 7)

room

1 97 1 Dodge Monocco. AC . Good

heater. $400.

tune-up, disconnected

2 persons or married

furnished.

Groups

Drive,

6r

1

Great for

Floyd

No.

3

2 bedroom trailer. $ 1 5 0 a month.

Chaperones. Wages: 2 . 6 5 per hour.
Mr.

apt.

__

Also accepting applications for Bus

Call

fourteen

Eastern:

condition. Power

1 9 7 2 VW 4 1 1 , runs good, needs

$4000

Call 345-7 9 1 9 .

st11te school bus drivers permit.

complete.

V8, standard,

$300.

near

Large

_____

Utah 3-way. Call 345-64 5 1 .

Rooms

and sprin g . $75 month plus utilities.

a driving record that will qualify for a

to

efficiency

house

Used stereo-Pioneer, BSA, Shure,

Semester:

nished, near campus. Lease for fall

age, p a s s required physical a n d have

turntable. - $1 2 5

located.

4846.

and

______ ____

fall semester. 345-4243.

hour.

.well

· 8- 3

6560 or 3 4 5 - 9 4 1 5 for J oe.

Apartment 'type for 3 or 4 males for

Requirements : Must be 2 1 years o f

application

Garrard

�
--02·

Varies ·as to length of bus

Four unit apartment house, partly

4-channel

speakers

A n nou ncements

· furnished, all rented. 65' vacant lot

· very good condition. \3 45-6869.

good . condition,

pm.

routes and extra trips a s available.

School

Fall

Various

345- 9 1 1 3

AM/FM

'65 Chevy wagon.

345-9308 before 8 : 30 am or after

Bus Drivers. Duties: Driving school

Snoddy,

your

To find out how, call

campus, men only. $85 month. Call

buses on regular morning and evening

Make

Rent

202

Ph.

r eceiver/4

amplifier

w/kitchen privileges one block from

warehouse.

route.

been

Panasonic

For Rent

sdays or Fridays.

For ·Sale

______

26

Marty at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .

pleasant personality. Apply to Valeries

Hours:

have

classified ad.

Minolta

Best offer.

after 7 pm

party some. 348-8448 aftef-1 2 noon.
_______

sale:

lenses.

distance from campus. Must like to

American Service, 8350 Park Lane,

time

For

nished house. Own rooms. Walking

Suite 1 2 7 , Dallas, TX 7 5 2 3 1

Part

its first insertio n .

For Sale

Female roommates for large fur·

experience

·

28 1 2 .

· Wanted

Immediately!

no

15

Please report classified ad errors- imm ediately at 58 1
A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless
notifie d , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

Classi fied Ads
Help Wanted

" '

. Eastern News

Wednesday, July_ 19, 1 9 T8

STOLEN: O n e can o f racquetballs,
that contained car keys, outside of
Lantz gym racquetball court No. 5
July

1 0.
Keep the racquetba lls,
please return car keys that were in the
bottom of can to the Eastern News or
call. 345-240 8. No questions .

-

19

50 cents for 1 O words or less, $ 1 for 1 1 · 20 words. Students get 50 per cent

discount after f,irst day, if pciid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in

advance. Name and phone number are required for office purposes.
NAME:

PHONE:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ADDRESS:
AD TO START

AND RUN FOR

______

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or

DAYS.

bring to_ News office
to run .

Offici al No tic es
-DROP DEADLINE

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
RELOCATION
The Affirmative Action Office has
moved to Old Main, Room 1 2 2 . Until

The qeadline for dropping a second·

half-term class OR a regular Surnmer

class is TUESDAY, AUGUST 1 , 4 : 30

transferred ,

Michael D . Taylor

FINAL EXAM CHANGES
who have three

may fill out a request for a change in

the

office

of

the

Dean,

Student

August.

·

no later than Wednesday, August 2 ,

1 97 8 . Students are discouraged from

requesting instructors to dev.iate from

the published examination schedule.
Reasons
such

of

as

personal

work,

convenience,

transportation

sales

for

Summer

Semester are over! T h e sales period

was from June 2 6 to July_ 1 4 . All

books, not purchased during the sales

period, must be returned at the end of

the semester.

Richard L. Sandefer

Manager_. Textbook Library

week

does

not

conform

to

Assistant

to

the

c

6

given

4 7 50 or above may be

the

discretion

of

the

in-

7

indicates

Final

session

exam1nat1ons

for

a n d half-semester

�= � ���

courses

s

exempted under the provisions of No

�:�� �:

mental

g

ay

;

first

t he week a t
c

.

class-hour

1 2 30 · o n
,

� ��;
!

al by. the Council on Academic

,

Samuel J Taber. Dean
Student Ac;idemic

Services

Wednesday
Aug. 9

0730-0930

M-0730

M-1 340

M-1 230

M-1 500

M-1 200

Makeup

1 000-1 200

Makeup, o r

Makeup, or

or

Arranged

Arranged

Arranged

1 300-1 5 00

M-1 1 1 0

M-1000

M-0 8 40

1 900-2 1 00

M-1 900

T-1 900

.

' .

,,..,,.

�
�
�
"'�

.

�
�

R e a d t he Eas te r n iVe ws

Ii.�
'

5 and or No 6 above a by depart
recomm endation
to. ;;nd

0 8 4 0 on Monday) T - 1 2 3 0 is for a
its

deviate

Tuesday·
Aug. 8

t

class-hour meeting of the week at
having

not

,�

pre-

o
ar
given 1n a l l courses unless specifically

f

examination in a course having its first

class

may

: �� s:�:::��: ��� :�: :� � Be a p ar t

�}!� �t:�;�!: �����=� f l���

guidelines established by t he Vice

"'

la

l

or
o

;md Dean

�,,l"l.l'.l"ll"'ll.l"l.lllAlfll'';I';.

herein

first c1ass day of the

d

at

the department chairperson

Monday
Aug. 7

one

to the schedule patterns established

basis of the first h o ur of the multiple -

c

for

exam 1nat1on

President for Academic Affairs

Instructors

ap

structor and . 1f given . are to conform

2. Final examinations for multipleclasses are scheduled on the

the

examinations

an

F inal examinations for courses

numbered

whether the first hour is classroom or
laboratory activity

whether

F i n al

presents

if given · should be scheduled for the
last regular class meeting of the term

meeting of the week irrespective of

prefix

student

final

from the published final examination

semester hour courses may be given
at the discretion of the instructor and.

1 . Final examinations are scheduled

T·

The

5

on the basis of the first class hciur

or

of the School or College according to

in the Summer Term Class SchP.uule

Robert Newton Barger

M-

sche dule without written approval of
the Dean . Student A c ademic Ser-

10

b The meeting of the class appears

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

A

schedule without written approval of

published

vices.

schedule patterns established herein .

Director of Affirmative Action

3

9 . St ud ent s may not deviate from

the

the

proved examination c hange requPst

hour block.

Textbook

in

President.

Soderberg,

examination changes.

Dean , Student Academic Services
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES

periods

schedule as

as "ARR"

hour

Samuel J _ Taber

be

During this time Affirmative

arrangements or vacation plans, do

· not constitute grounds for approyal of

examination

in t h e above

Action matters will be handled by Dr.

Academic Services, Old Main 1 1 8 .
(
Forms for requesting a changie are
now available and must be su bfn itted

may

Final

a The first class hour meeting of the

will be closed during the month of

final

examinations scheduled for one day

Office

should be directed to that office

only in cases where:

reached by calling 2 1 21 . The Office

Director, Registration

Students

the

Official Notices are - paid for through the Office of
U niversity Relations. Questions concerning -notices

"Makeup or Arranged" are t o be used

the regular telephone number can be

P . M . You will receive a "W" for the

class.

4.

dicated

n Student Services Building by noon the day before it is

1s

1your w orld ,

0

.

S
s
�
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�
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l ntram u rals offe rs fo u r n ew event
Intramural Director Dave Dutler has the Lantz Field House.
announced that the Divisio n of Intra
Contestants may register on the
mural Sports and Student Recreation spot iri the Field House. Each contestis offering four unusua l and new . ant will serve 10 balls which must be
special events this summ er.
judged " Good" serves. The Charles
To meet � class assignment for ton Police Department is providing a
Recreation 4800 taught by I-M Direct radar gun to record the speed of each
t must serve. The fastest serve of the 10
or Dave Dutter , each studen
plan, organ ize. direct, coordinate an.d serves will be the score. Everyone is a
evalu ate a special event of thelf winner since everyone gets to discover
choice. All events are open to all EIU . how fast they can serve.
studen ts, facult y, and staff. No awards
will be given .
" Horse " , the basketball shooting
The events include a tennis speed contest, will be played Wednesday,
and accuracy test, which will begin July 26 at 6 :00-7:00 p . m . in McAfee
Monday, July 24 at 7:00-8:00 p.m. in Gym .

, Contestants may enter on the spot
by 6:00 p.m. Single elimination com
petition will be held.
The ' c r.o q u e t tournament will be
Monday, July 3 1 , on the library quad
south of the union.

A single elimination tournament
be conducted beginning at 6:00 p.
and will be concluded by 8:30 p.m.
case of rain the tournament will
moved to Tuesday, August 1 st.

·

The frisbee contest will be play
Wednesday,
August 2, on the Vars·
,
Competition will be limited to the Football Field, beginning at 6:00 p.
first 16 entrants who contact the Contestants may enter on the s
intramural office , Lantz Building rm. Contestants may use their own fris
1 47, -phone no . 581 -282 1 .
if it weighs less than 1 19 grams.
competiton includes distance, strai
°'1 the spot entrees will be taken in accuracy and curved accuracy . In c
case less than 1 6 persons pre-register of rain the tournament will be mov
or in case pre-registrants fail to show. to Thursday, August 3rd .

Eas tern first in sp orts

by Vickie Woodbury

Eastern is again No. 1 in the nation
according to Sports Information Di
rector Dave Kidwell's unofficial All
Sports Poll.
This is the fifth annual tabulation of
Kidwell's point system that is de
signed to determine the strength of the
NCAA Division II athletic programs
based solely on their competition in
Division II nation champtionship e
vents.
Division II competes in 12 sports
from which the sports points are ·
tallied. The sports are soccer, cross
country, basketball, swimming, wrest
ling, gymnastics, track, baseball, ten
nis , golf, football, and lacrosse.
This is an update of our achieve�
ments since 1973- 74, Easte rn has
finished 2nd, 1 st, 1 st, 3rd and is now
again No. 1 in the nation with seven of
the athletic teams earning all-sports
points.
Kidwell's tally of the 1 977-78 poll
shows Eastern finishing in first place
with 1 77 points, 2 Cal-Davis ( 1 73), 3
Northern Iowa ( 1 44), 4 Cal-Northridge
( 1 39), 5 Western Illinois ( 1 27), 6
Northern M ichigan ( 1 1 0) .

Top o f th e key
· Freshman Erzell Wofford

( 7 5 ) goes up for a jump shot over the o utstretched

hand of Eldred M itchell during an intram u ral game.
Staples)

( N ews photo by Larry

·

With foq.r of the top six teams from
the Mid-Continent Conference (MCC),
Eastern, Northern Iowa, Western Illi
nois and Northern Michigan, it should

Maris t hitter Signs up
by Vickie Woodbury

Head Coach Tom McDevitt recently
announced the signing of Tim
Pyznarski, a member of Chicago
Marist's state high school baseball
champs.

McDevitt believes Pyznarski is one
of the two best h igh school hitters in
Illinois and compares him favorably
with °Jeff Gossett as a freshman. The
hard-hitting Gos sett was recently
signed by the New York Mets.

Pyznarski, a 6-2, 80 pound out
fielder-infiel der, batted .327 while
hitting six home runs and averaging
almost one run batted in per game. He
hit clean-up for Marist, . 38-4 for. the
. (
year.

' T m very proud that Tim has
chosen Eastern , " said McDevitt. "He
waS- sought after by many major
universities and I feel he will get
bigger and stronger. I believe he will
draw a lot of attention from pro scouts

by his junior year. ' '
McDevitt, a former professional .
infielder, said he would work this fall
with Pyznarski in the infield.
"Tim has a fine arm. really wants to
play, and best of all he's a super young
man with an excellent attitude, "
McDevitt said.
McDevitt guided Eastern to a fifth
place finish in the NCAA Division II
World Series at SpriligfieJd.

be obvious that the new confereen
will become the best in Division II.
Eastern earned their sports poin
by placing in seven of the 1 2 Division
events.
In cross-country , Eastern was Divi
sion II champs earning 32 spa
points, basketball finished 3rd earning
40 points, wrestling finished 3
earning 30 points, baseball finishe
5th earning 25 points, track finish
1 3th earning 20 points, swimming
finished 1 8th earning 1 5 points and
soccer finished 2nd in regional compe·
tition earning 15 points.

Pant her run
sc he d u l e d

The 13th annual Panther Pant will
be held this Saturday July 22, at 7:00
a.m.
The Pant i s a 1 2 112 championship
foot race for persons over 14 years of
age.
The race will start and finish on the
south edge of Eastern' s campus.
"We want this race to continue as a
top flight athletic contest, " Coach
Woodall said. "We urge joggers over
40 to consider the Annual One HlMu
run to be" held on October 14 on
Easte�'s indoor track. , ,.

